
  

NEW YORK. FASHIONS | 
New York City.—Tucks of all widths] 

and arranged in every possible way are | 

seen upon the latest gowns and walsts | 
and are as charming as they are faih- 

  
MISSES’ TUCKED WAIST. 

lonable. The very pretty May Manton | 
waist shown young girls to a 

nicety and is appropriate for all the 

suits 

goft and pliable fabrics now in vogue, | : 

I'he original is made of white batiste | 
with trimming of 

and is well suited to copfirmation, to 

graduation and to summer 

wear, but soft wools and simple silks 

pre equally effective, The lining can | 

be used or omitted as best the | 
material i 
The waist consists of smoothly fitted | 

lining, the front and the backs. The | 
front is tucked to yoke depth only, and 

forms soft folds below, but the backs | 
are tucked for their length. | 

The trimming is arranged on indicated 

Jines. The sleeves are tucked for | 
several inches below the shoulders, | 

Valenciennies lace 

general 

suis 

entire 

ONE OF THE SEASON'S ) 

then fall free and are widened to form | 

the soft full puffs that are finished | 

with deep cuffs. At the neck is a] 

standing collar, 

The quantity of material 

for the medium size is three and one- 

half yards twenty-one inches wide, 

three yards twenty-seven inches wide, 

two and one-half yards thirty-two 

inches wide, or two yards forty-four 

fnches wide, with two and one-half 

yards of Insertion and 

trated. 

Lines of Grace and Beauty. 

guire great artistic skill 

the days of Josephine's court. 

talized at Versailles 

tainly bequeathed to 

by David, cer- 

the world of 

three-eighth | 
yards of all-over lace to trim as illus- | 

| and 
| cealing the arm’'s-eye seams, but are so 
{at the left shoulder and beneath the 

The present day Empire gowns re- | 
to profuce | 

without obtaining a hardness or stiff | 
effect, which was quite unknown to the | 
soft supple flowing garments worn in | 

The fair | ed effect at the front. 
Josephine de Beauharnais, as immor- | 

seems to shape itself in just the curves 

and draperings desired. Many of the 
handsomest new gowns are garnished 

with it. One, a wedding dress to be 

sent to England, was in wood brown 

cloth, the entire front being of wide 

brown fringe. The three rows were so 

arranged that they came to a point 

in front, and the emplecement or yoke 
about the hips was of narrow bias 

bands of taffeta brought together with 

herrihbone stitch, The back of the 
skirt was sunpleated, and fell very 
full and gracefully. The corsage, made 

with wide ceinture of brown taffeta, 

was sunpleated, and over the shoulders 
collar, finished off in 

The collar made 

the empiccement skirt 

sunpleated, and the 

was a pointed 

wide fringe was 

similar 

The cloth 

pleatings made small and of as little 
of ns possible, to produce 

the effect such omplished h 

crepe de chine or There is a 

to an 

was 

the goods 

as ac 

eolienne, 
being prepared 

and 
gpecial qua 

just now wii as soft 

Dainty Hair Ornaments, 

the daintlest of ornaments for 
tied in 

ig invis 

a fancy 

is a jetted ribbeo 

French bowknot 

ibly Ww si} 

jet hair « omb 

fashion 

and arranged on 

Girls’ Gibson Dress, 

So-called Gibson dresses, or those 

pleats over the shoulders 

effect, always are 

girls and are much 

in style. This stylish one designed by 

May Manton the familiar 
waist with a side pleated skirt and is 

made with 

that give a broad 

becoming to little 

combines 

  

{OST POPULAR DESIGNS, 

both new and attractive. As shown it 

is made of dotted pique of the new, soft 

sort, and is trimmed with collar and 
| cuffs of lace and worn with a pleated 

required | girdle with tasselled ends in place of 
the plain belt, but all the heavier cot 

ton and linen fabrics, and such wools 

equally appropriate. 
The waist is made over a body lining 

| 
i 
| as cashmere, serge and the like are 

| 
! 
| that is smoothly fitted and closes at 

the centre front, and itself consists of 
fronts and backs. The pleats are wide 

extend over the shoulders, con 

pleat at the left side of the front. The 
sleeves are In bishop style, with 
straight cuffs, The skirt is laid in 
backward turning side pleats that meet 

at the back and form 1 wide box pleat. 
It is seamed at 

the waist and closes at the left of the 
| entre beneath the pleat. 

i The quantity of material required 
fashion a gown which is in every way | laid as to give a tapering effect to the 
seductive to feminine charms, while it 

Is admirably 
d’intericur, the toilette de bal, or the 
robe de diner. The Empire gown cer 

tainly ranks to-day as a picturesque 

example of the refined and artistic 
taste of the gracious wife of Napoleon 
the First. [It is an inheritance which 

all fashionable women of foday strive 
to possess, for a periectly attired wom- 
an surely displays her Individuality 

and refinement in her own particular 
style and shoplicity of dress, 
Lines of grace and lines of Lganty are 

the primary considerations of the well 
appearing woman of to-day. Every- 
thing else must be subservient to these 
two factors. The most supple and 
clinging materials, with harmonious 
trimmings, are gought for. No style 
introduced seems to fit the manner of 
dress more than the fringe which was 
brought out in the early autumn, It 
was a little stiff and ragged then, but 
that now brought forth by the maker 
cannot be improved upon. It is satiny, 
goft. and while it posseges enough body. 

i figure. 
adapted for the robe | 

The closing is made invisibly 

GIRLS’ GIBSON DRESS, 

for the medium size [eight years] is 
five and one-half yards twenty-seven 
inches wide, or three and one-fourth   yards forty-fonr inches wide, 

Be Enthusiastic--You 

Can if You Try Hard. 
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For Happiness in Marriage. 
By Thomas WW, Higginson 
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Greatest of All--A Father's 

Love for His Daughter. 
Prof. H. T. Peck 

§ HE of a father for h 

% 7 

love in daughi¢r is. 1 think, the purest 
comes the what 

very 
nearest 0 Jove that earth can know, the love that 

we all imagine the divine love to be The love of a husband for 

hig wife when It endures the storm and siress which mark the 

period of mutual adaptation, beautiful: yet it had 

its birth in passion, and the its early years remain 

to keep it very human. The given father or a 

is wonderfully 

memories of 

love that to a 

  

mother j& strong and deep and lasting; yet it 

emotion which are necessary to the love which has no flaw 

father for his son is intense and overmastering 

conscious egotism almost 
But 

of 

gerene 
ide, 

and 
onal p 

selfish the love of a 

con? 

derness - ~Cosmaopiiitan 

father for the girl 

born to him is more than any other love on earth 
stancy, ita power of self-sacrifice it 

lacks the exaltation and supreme 
The love of a 

yet there is a jouch of per 

which renders it not wholly 
child who has been 

in its purity, its unalterable 

profound delight, and its infinite ten 

in it, 
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SHOULD READ ALOUD, 

An Accomplishment That is Neglected 
Too Much Nowadays. 

Reading aloud well is as an accom- 

plishment ranking next to music as 

a means of entertainment at home 

and in the family circle. In a pasi 

generation the long winter evenings 

| were looked forward to with pleasing 

anticipations, which were realized 

when they were chiefly spent at home, 

and going to parties was the exception, 

The father, mother, and children all 

gathered in the common living room, 

' and one read aloud while others busied 

themselves with some handiwork, and 

all, saver*very small ones, who had an 

early bedtime, listened with attention 

and Interest. There is much talk just 

now about the study of child nature. 

It would astonish some of these stu- 

| dents could they know how much of 

| good literature intended for mature 

minds was comprehended and appre 

| ciated by children when they were 

given a chance to become acquainted 

with it. Scott's novels, “Paradise 

Lost,” “Scott's Poems” and other simil- 

ar reading have been a strong factor 

in forming a good taste in literature 

when heard by children from seven 

to ten years of age. Such children have 

of their own volition learned large 

parts of “The Lady of the Lake” “The 

fay of tht the Last Minstrel” and 

many small poems of great merit. 

One lady, recently dead, took pleasure, 

when long past ber eightieth year, 

in repeating gems of poetry learned 

In her early girlhood. 

Thera {8 too much light and trashy   

reading for children. They are left 

too much to themselves in choice of 

books. Parents are too apt to be en 

grossed in thelr own pursuits to give 

their children the proper training in 

roading aloud at home. Too much 

dependence is placed on their being 
taught at school. 

not sufficient time to give each child 
all the exercise in this that is needed. 

Reading aloud should be a home habit. 

One principal of a school has recog 

nized this, and is maging an effort Ww 

encourage children in the habit. He 
gives a credit to children for home 
readin aloud. and asks a report from 
the parents, and also gives the pupil 
an opportunity to tell to his class the 

things he has read. The responsibility 
of a child’s education is not wholly the 
teacher's. The teacher is simply to 

supplement the efforts of the parent, 

to supply what is inconvenient or 

impossible for the parent to give. 
Schools are not intended to take a pa- 
rent's place Milwaukee Journal 

A Pitiful Failure. 
A woman who cannot make a happy 

home ia the most pitiful failure in 
the world, even though she have every 
other talent on earth-—-New York 

Nowa, , 

Feminine Tact. 

Tact in a woman is like good spell 
ing. Its presence is taken as a matter 
of course, while its absence is always 

adversely commented upon.~—New 
York News. 

At school there is ! 

  

® A prominent club woman, Mrs. Dan- 
forth, of St. ph, Mich, tells how she 
was cured of falling of the and 
its accompanying pains and misery by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

“Dear Mes. Pinsiiay:— Life looks dark indeed when 
feels that her strengih is fading away a ghe has 

restored, 

ig i 
J ose nn, 

WH ymb 

lark a& woman 
of ever 

being 0 when | was 
advised ti falling of the 
womb. The words sounded like a knell to me, { felt that my had 
et ; but Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound can e to me as 

an elixir of life; it restored the lost forces and built me up until my 
rned ime. For four months 1 took medicine 

daily and each dose added health and strength. I am so thankful for 
the help I obtained through its use.” — Mrs. Frorexce Daxrortr, 
1007 Miles Ave., St. Joseph, Mich. 

A medicine that has restored so many women to health and 
can produce proef of the fact must be regarded with respect. This 
is the record of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, which 
cannot be equalled by any other medicine the world has ever pro 
duced. Here is another casé:. 

no hopes 

+ 
AL HAY 

sun 

* $5, “ 
Lal good health returned to ne 

vears I was 
hb, irregular 

rrhoea, bearing- 
and 

Mus, Prsxnax:— For 
ti falling of the 

down i 
fainting spells, an 

“1 doctored for 
2n UO Improve. 

QIZLY 

about five ars but did 
I began the use of your 

ine, and have taken seven of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’'s Vegetable Compound, 
three of Blood Purifier, and also used the 
Sanative Wash and Liver 1} and am now 
enjoying good health, and have gained in flesh. 

I thank vou very much for what you 
done for me, and heartily recom. 

wend your medicine to all suffering 
women. Miss Exua Sxyoxr, 218 East 

Center St, Marion, Ohio. 

“FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN.” 
Women would save time and much sickness if they would 

write to Mrs, Pinkham for advice as soon as any distrassing symp- 
toms appear. It is free, and has put thousands of women on the 

right road to recovery. 
Mrs. Pinkham never violates the confidence thus entrusted to 

her, and although she publishes thousands of testimonials from 

women who have been benefited by her advice and medicine, 

never in all her experience has she published such a letter without 

the full consent, and often by special request of the writer. 

$5000 FORFEIT ann ters and signatures of 

bottles 

AES, oS 

forthwith produce the ord al Je 
stove testimonials, which wig prove the ~bsoiute 

Yain K. 
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Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
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Th x . ables f joi i ia parities the bioad, guenches the thirn 

0 Ihe submarie em, 0.3 : and pleancs fhe piste. A Package 
tach to the moo: maker §ve galions.  Sedd everywhere 

ot vy all, The, Beware of iastiations Il 

Charis E Hires Co, Bgivern, Pa. 8 

{ ROPS NEW DISCOVERY rive 
grok relief and cures word 

at Book of wetimonias and 10 de ye’ trestment 
Pree. Pr HB NH. OREN § BONE. Bex 1. Atsnts, On 

Look forthis trade mark : “The Klean, Kc 
Kitehen Kind.” The stoves without s , 

ashes or heat. Make comfortable cooking 

The classified civil service new emir 
154.617 powitions 

Just the samo as ever 

St.Jacobs 01 
continaes 0 oe the sare cure of 

Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia 

Price, 25c. and 50c. 

  

  

ALABASTINE 1S WHAT? 
sosition for walls and ceilings to be used in | 
ul tints, in powder form, to be mixed with cold 

Any one cau brush iton, 

A natural, rock base com 
white or any number of beauti 
water, making a durable, sanitary and cleanly home. 

KALSOMINES Are WHAT? 
Uneatural glue and whiting decompositions for walls and ceilings that 

stick only until the give by exposure decays, when they rub and off, 

Spoiling walls and rendering them unsanitary and the rooms almost uninhab- 

Alabastine possesses merit while the only merit hot or cold water 
kalcomines possess is that your dealer can buy them chea - | 

There are many reasons why yon should not use 

and uiNamaly, kalsomizes. Buy Alabastine in § lb. packages ouly and 
properly labeled , 

Please write us for from our Artists in Decorating 

Your Rooms with ALABASTINE. - 

COMPANY 
Ofe2 

ALABASTINE | 
and Factory, GRAND RAPIDS, ic. | Mew York Office, 106 Water SL 

S——— I —- -  


